PROGRAM

Autumnal Spring  
Jerry Hui, conductor  
Brian Johnson

Blue Collage  
Jerry Hui, conductor  
Justin Armstrong

Mirages  
Matthew Svoboda, conductor  
Paul Hembree

INTERMISSION

Autumnal Spring  
Jerry Hui, conductor  
Brian Johnson

Blue Collage  
Jerry Hui, conductor  
Justin Armstrong

Mirages  
Matthew Svoboda, conductor  
Paul Hembree

* * *

NEW FRONTIERS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Violin
Rose Sciaroni  
Leif Karlstrom  
Marci Gordon  
Heather Sanderson  
Rose Barrett  
Erin Carey  
Arianne Shimanoff  
Andrea Davis

Viola
Samara Humbert  
Kate Rogers

Violoncello
Derek Newell  
Nissha Calkins-Godfrey  
Jesse Jones

Double Bass
Benjamin Wheeler

Horn
Leah Golden-Sea  
Alice Codieck

Flute
Leeann M. Davis  
Heather Cairns

Trumpet
Kim Hannon  
Dan Kocurek

Oboe
Mari Hiner

Trombone
Matthew Ertz

Clarinet
Blake McGee  
Sarah Little

Percussion
Alex Patterson  
Chris Lay

Bassoon
Helena Kopchick  
Chris Swan

* * *

106th Season, 28th program